
a. j. croce
A legacy of the american roots tradition

quick facts
• Home base: Nashville, TN

• Touring Config: Variable

• Current album: By Request

• Label: Compass Records

• Website: www.ajcrocemusic.com

• For fans of: Elton John, Jim Croce, 
Cat Stevens, Stevie Wonder, Van 
Morrison and Elvis Costello

career
•  Appeared on “The Late Show”, 

“Good Morning America”,  
“The Tonight Show”

• Shared the stage with: Willie 
Nelson, Ray Charles, Ben Harper, 
James Brown, Bela Fleck

•  Pollstar Touring Award Winner

•  Has charted 18 Top 20 singles

Special Projects
• Croce Plays Croce 50th  

Anniversary show

Over the past three decades, A.J. Croce has established his reputation as a piano 
player and serious vocal stylist who pulls from a host of musical traditions and anti-
heroes — part New Orleans, part juke joint, part soul. On his new single “So Much 
Fun” (co-written with Gary Nicholson) he handles lead vocal and rollicking piano with 
an irresistible New Orleans loose-and-easy style.

While his 2017 album, JUST LIKE MEDICINE, paired him with soul legend Dan Penn 
and an all-star cast of players, his newest album was born of memories — of favorite 
artists and shows, but mostly, of late-night gatherings with groups of friends, many of 
them fellow musicians, with Croce at the piano taking requests. Available now, Croce 
revisits these musical evenings on BY REQUEST, 12 personally curated covers that 
traverse decades and genres, propelled by his spirited, piano mastery and emotive 
vocals. It’s a tribute to Croce the music fan as well as Croce the musician that both 
the variety and execution is inspired, aided by a full band and horns.

As he celebrates 30 years of a music career, with his newest album BY REQUEST 
and single “So Much Fun” is his way of inviting you over for a private gathering at 
his place. He says, we listen to great music, laugh, make great food and after a 
few drinks and maybe a few more we end up in my music room and I start taking 
requests of every genre and era. The music is always fun and completely diverse. 
We’ll play and sing all kinds of music. Some of my friends are professional musicians, 
some do it for fun and many friends are just serious music fans. So you’ll fit right in.

Welcome to my home, by request, you’re hereby invited to join the party.
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